ONLINE
PRINTING
MADE SIMPLE

All of our print products are
available in three different
packages, so you have
the features to reach your
audience.

Signature

If you only have one shot to impress your customers,
you need the ultimate professional finish. When you
need a piece that pulls out all the stops, the Signature
package is the one for you.

GET RESULTSSMWITH
FEDEX OFFICE PRINT ONLINE

Produce professional printed
pieces 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week at usa5750@fedex.com

Standard

Want to get their attention? Color stands out in a
crowd. The Standard package offers color prints or
color paper to make an impact.

This Signature brochure was printed using
FedEx Office Print Online.

Saver

This basic package is a good choice for reaching
large audiences with your message, or for internal
communications.
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WE UNDERSTAND
WHEN ONLINE PRINTING IS
SIMPLE, YOUR LIFE IS EASIER

Order these print products and more with
FedEx Office Print Online.

Whether you want printed products
to spread the word about a project or
you have a quick deadline to meet,
FedEx Office Print Online has easyto-use solutions that work hard for you.
SM

It’s simple to order today.
• Email
usa5750@fedex.com.Choose a
print product in the package
that works for you.
• Upload your ﬁ les.
• Preview and make any edits.
• Check out, and you’re done!
You can choose to print at any
FedEx Office location or have your
final pieces delivered directly to
your home or office. If you’re
close to a computer, you’re
close to finished pieces!

Presentation

Full-Size Flyer

Tri-Fold Brochure

Postcards

Manual

Sell Sheets

Develop a presentation that only looks like you went
over budget. Use this professional tool for sharing
and illustrating ideas, information and analyses. This
Signature presentation features a frosted cover, tabs
and full-color prints.

Turn the classic brochure into a deal-closer for your
business. Your brochure can multitask by serving as a
direct mail piece, handout or leave-behind. Tell a better
story with double-sided color on Signature brochures.

A manual can help you organize large quantities
of information in an engaging way. A Signature manual
makes an impact with full color and a 3-ring binder.

Watch your results soar with a ﬂyer. Announce special
events, job openings, sales and promotions, new
products and services, and more. This Standard ﬂyer
shows how dynamic color paper can be! Flyers are
also available in 1/2- and 1/4-size prints.

Make picking up the mail an event for your customers.
A postcard helps you speak directly to your target
audience, while its size makes it distinctive. Signature
postcards, like the one featured above, come with
double-sided color.

Create a sell sheet that sells itself and use this piece
as a slick sheet, presentation piece or leave-behind.
Text gloss stock on a Standard sell sheet helps your
message stand out. Also available with lamination
in our Signature package.

